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1) Calculate the molarity of a solution prepared by dissolving 75.5 g of pure KOH in 540 ml of   solution. 

A) 0.25 M 
B) 2.50 M 

C) 25.0 M 

D) 5.0 M 
 

2) When a polar molecule induces a dipole in an atom or in a nonpolar molecule by disturbing the arrangement 
of electrons in the nonpolar species, the phenomenon is known as- 

A) Dipole induced dipole 
B) Induced dipole-Induced dipole 

C) Van der waals forces 
D) Hydrogen bonding 

 
3) ________________ is a mixture of substances that has the same concentration of vapour and fluid phases. 

A) Eutectic mixture 
B) Geometric mixing 

C) Azeotropic Mixture 
D) Supercritical fluid 

 
4) Drug X is added to a mixture of benzene and water. After shaking well and allowing to stand,                              

10 ml of benzene layer was found to contain 0.13 g of X and 100 ml of water layer contained 0.22 g of X. 

Calculate the value of distribution coefficient. 
A) 0.2 

B) 12.8 
C) 6.5 

D) 5.9 
 

5) Biopharmaceutical Classification System (BCS) of Drugs is used to classify drugs    
depending upon its: 

A) Hydrophilic-Lipophilic Balance (HLB) 
B) Solubility and Particle size  
C) Temperature dependent solubility 
D) Solubility and Permeability 
 

6) Lightening is example of which type of state of matter 
A. Solid  
B. Liquid 
C. Plasma 
D. Gas 
 
 
7) In latent heat cause change in……. energy 
A.Potential  



B.kinetic  
C.static 
D.nuclear energy 
 
8) Dew point means 
A. 100% relative humidity 
B. 5% relative humidity 
C.50% relative humidity   
D.75% relative hmidity 
 
 
9) Which of the following form have high aqueous solubility 
A. Stable  
B. Meta form    
C. Polymorphic 
D. crystal 
 
10) Polymorphism means  
A. More than one Crystalline form 
B. More than one chemical  form 
C. More than one physical form  
D. More than one amorphous form  

 
 
 

11)The phenomenon opposite to adsorption is termed as  
A. Desorption 
B.Absorption 
C.Resorption 
D.Sorption 

 
12) The organic molecular complexes involve except 

A. Drug-caffeine  
B. Polymer complexes 

C. Picric acid complex 
D. Olefin  

 
 

 
13) The method of analysis for complexes does not include one of the following  

A. Solubility method 
B.pHtitration method 

C.Sodium chloride equivalent method 

D.Method of continuous variation 
 

14) Buffers are used to resist the change in the  
A. dielectric constant of the solution 

B. pH of the solution 
C. refractive index of the solution 

D. optical rotation of the solution 
 

15) Surface is the termed used to describe the boundary between  
A.Two miscible liquids 

B.Two immiscible liquids 



C.Solid and liquid 

D. Liquid and Air 
 

16) In the capillary rise method, the liquid rises in the tube because  
A. Adhesion forces between the glass of tube and the liquid molecules is more 

B. Cohesion forces between the glass of tube and the liquid imolecules is more 
C. Cohesion forces between the liquid-liquid molecules is more 

D. Adhesion forces between the liquid- liquid molecules is more 
 

17) The blood pH if goes below 7 and above 7.8,it indicates the individual’s   
A. life is in danger 

B. life is safe 
C.live ends immediately 

D.live is in peace  
 

18) Methods to adjust the isotonicity of the ophthalmic solution includes the following except  
A. Cryoscopic method 

B. Sodium chloride equivalent method 

C.Sprowl’s method 
D.Potassium chloride equivalent method 

  
19) At half neutralisation stage , the relationship between the pHand pKa is found to be as  

one of the following  
A. pH = pKa 

B. pH >  pKa 
C. pH < pKa 
D. pH ≠ pKa 

20) The kinetics of protein binding can be well studied through the following plots except the 

A.Direct plot 
B.Klotz plot 
C.Scatchard plot 
D. Arrhenius plot 
  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Answer Keys 

 

1) 2.50 M 
2)Dipole induced dipole 

3)Azeotropic Mixture 



4)5.9 

5) Solubility and Permeability 
6) Plasma 

7)Potential  
8) 100% relative humidity 

9) Meta form    
10) More than one Crystalline form 
11) Desorption 
12) Olefin 
13) Sodium chloride equivalent method 

14) pH of the solution 
15) Liquid and Air 

16) Adhesion forces between the glass of tube and the liquid molecules is more 
17) life is in danger 

18) Potassium chloride equivalent method 
19) pH = pKa 

20) Arrhenius plot 
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1. Fourier’s Law is related to _______________ 

a) Filtration 

b) Freezing 

c) Eutectic Point 

d) Heat Transfer 

2. Transfer of energy by electromagnetic waves is involved in _____________ 

a) Radiation 

b) Conduction 

c) Convection 

d) Diffusion 

3. Reynold no is related to 

a). Viscous forces  

b). Electronic  forces  

C). Attraction forces  

d). Intermolecular forces 

4. ………are the devices used for measuring the pressure difference 

a). Rotameter  

b) Manometer 

c) Flowmeter 

d) Pitot tube 

5. For Laminar Flow Reynold No is ______________ 

a) 5000 

b) more than 2000 

c) less than 2000 

 d) 4000 

 

 

 

 

 

 



6. Which of the following is not an advantage of plastic containers- 

a. Non fragile 

b. Light in weight and easy to handle 

c. Good conduction of heat, therefore suitable for heat sterilization 

d. Good durability and cost effective 

7. Which of the following type of corrosion occurs specifically in alloys and corrodes one of the 

constituent metal in it? 

a. Pitting corrosion 

b. Selective corrosion 

c. Erosion corrosion 

d. Corrosion fatigue 

 

8. Plastics which can be melted and moulded again and again are known as- 

a. Heat stable plastics 

b. Thermosetting 

c. Heat sensitive plastics 

d. Thermoplastics 

 

9. Membrane filters used for sterilization of pharmaceutical products have pore size of - 

a. 0.2 microns 

b. 2 microns 

c. 5 microns 

d. 0.5 microns 

 

10. Which test is used commonly for testing integrity of HEPA filters- 

a. Methylene blue test 

b. DOP (Di-octylphthalate) Test 

c. Cascade impactor test 

d. Adsorption test 

 

11. __________ is not an example of tubular evaporator 

a. Centrifugal  

b. Climbing film 

c. Falling film 

d. Forced circulation 

  

12. Partial miscible systems can be separated by __________ distillation 

a. Simple 

b. Fractional 

c. Molecular 

d. Azeotropic 



13. If two components have a boiling point difference of less than _______, Fractional 

distillation will be successful at separating them 

a. 60-70oC 

b. 40-50oC  

c. 50-60oC 

d. 70-80oC 

 

14. Scale formation can be reduced by maintaining ____________ circulation velocity 

a. High 

b. Low 

c. Medium 

d. Very low  

 

15. In __________ period there is a continuous film over the surface of the solid in drying  

a. Constant rate 

b. Initial adjustment period 

c. First falling rate period 

d. Second falling rate period  

 

16. ____________ method is used for dehydration under vacuum  

 

a. Spray drying 

b. Fluidized bed drying 

c. Lyophilization 

d. Tray drying  

 

17. Identify the correct sequence for mechanism of size reduction 

a. Stress, Strain, Fracture in lines of Weakness, Released Heat                  

b. Stress, Fracture in lines of Weakness, Strain, Released Heat 

c. Strain, Stress, Fracture in lines of Weakness, Released Heat 

d. Stress, Fracture in lines of Weakness, Strain, Released Heat 

 

18. According to _________ theory energy required for size reduction of unit mass is directly 

proportional to the new surface area produced. 

a. Bonds theory 

b. Rittingers theory 

c. Kicks theory 

d. Walkers theory 

19. Oscillation is a type of _________ sieving method 

 

a. Brushing 

b. Use of centrifugal force 



c. Agitation 

d. Wet sieving  

20. Levigation is an important step for ____________ method in size separation  

 

a. Cyclon separation 

b. Air separation 

c. Elutriation 

d. Filter bag  
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1. (d), 2. (a), 3. (a), 4. (b), 5. (b), 6. (c), 7. (b), 8. (d), 9. (a), 10. (b), 11. (a), 12. (d), 13. (b), 14. (a),  

15. (a), 16. (c), 17. (a), 18. (b), 19. (c), 20. (c) 

 



Pharmaceutical Microbiology  

Practice questions 

 

1. Developed pure culture techniques 

a. Fanny Hesse 

b. Paul Ehrlich 

c. Franz Schultze 

d. Robert Koch 

 

2. Discovered phagocytosis 

a.Theobald smith 

b. Elie Metchnikoff 

c. Franz Schultze 

d. William Henry 

 

3. Established the principles for germ theory of disease 

a. Jacob Henle 

b. Girolamo Fracastoro 

c. Robert Koch 

d. William Henry 

 

 

 

4. Which of the following is dumbbell shaped microorganism  

a. E. coli 

b. Subtilis 

c. P. aeruginosa 



d. S. pneumoniae 

5. Filtration of air is called as …………….method of sterilization. 

a. physical  

b. chemical 

c. mechanical 

d. physiochemical 

 

6.  Viruses  are cultivated using  

a. Nutrient broth 

b. Nutrient agar 

c. Embryonated egg  chicken eggs 

d. Agar slant 

 

7. Test for sterility is done to 

a. To count the total number of microorganisms present in a given sample 

b. To check the percentage  reduction of microorganisms in a given sample 

c. To check the presence  of microorganisms  in a given sample 

d. To reduce the number of  microorganisms in a given sample 

 

8.  With the help of Microbial limit test   

 

a.  Number of viable microorganisms are determined.  

 

b. Only non- viable microorganisms are determined 

 

c. Sterilization of a pharmaceutical substance is done 

 

d. Only Gram positive microorganisms can be detected. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

9. Laminar air flow cabinet is used 

 

a. For aseptic transfer of microorganism 

 

b. For sterilization liquid pharmaceuticals 

 

c.  For sterilization liquid pharmaceuticals 

 

d. For sterilization parenteral  pharmaceuticals 

 

10. Microbiological assay method is used for 

a. Qualitative analysis of an antibiotic 

b. Quantitative analysis of an antibiotic 

c. It is used for the reduction of impurities present   in an antibiotic 

d. It is used to stop the development of impurities in an antibiotic 

 

11.  In commercial pharmaceutical production area air is sterilized by  

a. Filtration 

b. By circulating through hot pipes 

c. Autoclave 

d. Hot air oven 

 

12. Moisture sensitive substances are sterilised by using 

a. Autoclave 

b. Hot air oven 

c. Laminar air flow cabinet 

d. Incineration 

 

 

 



 

13. Thermolabile substances are mainly sterilised by 

a. Filtration 

b. Autoclave 

c. Hot air oven 

d. Laminar air flow cabinet 

 

14. Gaseous sterilization is preferred for sterilizing 

a. Glass wares 

b. Operation theatres 

c. Liquid preparations 

d. Solid preparations 

 

15. Which of the following is correct 

a. Primary cell cultures are prepared from fresh tissues.  

b. Primary cell cultures are prepared from continuous cell lines 

c. Primary cell lines are prepared  from cryopreserved old tissues 

d. Primary cell lines are prepared from cryopreserved old tissues obtained by only rDNA technique 

 

 

16. which of the following is correct 

a. Secondary cell   cultures are prepared from fresh tissues 

b. when a primary culture is sub-cultured, it is known as secondary culture 

c. Secondary cell cultures are prepared from continuous cell lines  

d. Secondary cell lines are prepared from cryopreserved old tissues. 

 

17. Estabilised cell lines  

a. Have the ability to proliferate indefinitely 

b. proliferate  for only for  20 passages 



c. proliferate  for only 10 passages 

d. proliferate  for only 30 passages 

18. For the assessment of antimicrobial activity of an antibiotic following test can be done 

a. Test for sterility 

b. Microbial limit test 

c. Disk diffusion test 

d. microbiological assay 

 

19. Biological indicator used for autoclave validation is 

a. B. subtilis 

b.  B. stearothermophilus 

c.  E. coli 

d. S. aureus  

 

20. Which of the following is used as a decolouriser in Gram staining 

a. Crystal violet 

b. Congo red 

c. Alcohol 

d. Calcium 

  

Answer key: 

 1-d 

2-b 

3-q 

4-q 

5-c 

6-c 

7-c 

8-a 

9-a 

10-b 

11-a 



12-b 

13-a 

14-b 

15-a 

16-b 

17-a 

18-c 

19-b 

20-c 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

  

 


